
MASTRON- OMIC NEWS!

Total HVAC has acquired Mastron Mechanical Ltd as we continue to expand the
products we offer to our customers. This will allow us to offer a more complete
purchasing experience as we gain access to new, high quality products. More
information to be announced in future newsletters

 

New Hires!

Frederick HartleyFrederick Hartley

Fred is our newest engineering
salesperson and he brings with him a
proven track record in technical sales,
He is excited to develop new
professional relationships while
expanding his knowledge base

Matan ZelikovitzMatan Zelikovitz

With over a decade in customer
service, Matan joins our inside sales
team experienced in working with
clients. He is looking forward to
learning about the HVAC industry, the
manufacturing process, and the
variety of products we sell at Total
HVAC

Powerful P-Traps! Now in Stock!
Durable, Deep & Definitely CanadianDurable, Deep & Definitely Canadian

Forget the home depot! These are commercial grade
traps for your Rooftop units. Multiple depths and fittings
available in stock and we do custom orders to fit any
tonnage as well. We can help figure out the correct
depth for your high static applications to ensure proper
sizing. Plus our new P-traps are made locally here in
Ottawa!

Get A Quote /Parts Store Hours

Check out some projects from
around Canada

Quick, Quality, & QuantitativelyQuick, Quality, & Quantitatively
Efficient - Efficient - TWATWA

Chilled beam, chilled sails, and how water
radiant panels that allow you to decouple
your thermal loads from your ventilation
requirements. Create a comfortable, quiet,
space without bringing in more air than
you need to prevent over drying the area

Architects love the sleek look of chilled
beams and panel solutions. Integrate your
mechanical equipment seamlessly with
the ceiling

The efficiency of induced draft through
chilled beams creates a low exergy
system that allows for much smaller
boiler, chillers, or cooling towers. Using
low temperature how water and high
temperature chilled water creates massive
energy savings throughout the building!

Made in Nisku, Alberta, TWA is flexible &
adaptable with deliveries to site in 5
weeks or less! Need something
immediate? TWA's production scheduling
allows them to get emergency orders off
within days!

Our largest TWA job ever, The Bank of
Canada Museum, is featured on our
website: Click here to check it out
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